ABSTRACT

APTRANSCO – Legal Cell – Monthly Conveyance Allowance to Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor to APTRANSCO/APPCC for using his own A/C Vehicle for attending works on behalf of APTRANSCO/APPCC as Legal Advisor – Enhancement - Orders - Issued

T.O.O. (Per-Addl.Secy) Ms.No.27  Dt.17-12-2013

Read the following

1) T.O.O. (CE/Transmission) Ms.No.285, Dt.18-03-2008
2) T.O.O. (Per-Addl.Secy) Ms.No.188, Dt.30-10-2008
3) T.O.O. (Per-Addl.Secy) Ms.No.49, Dt.16-05-2012
4) T.O.O.[Executive Director/Mechanical] Ms.No.225, Dt.20-10-2012
5) Representation Dt.03-12-2013 of Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor

ORDER:

APTRANSCO vide reference 2nd cited has accorded sanction for payment of Rs.23,000/- per month to Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor towards conveyance allowance for using his own A/C vehicle for attending various official works as Legal Advisor to APTRANSCO/APPCC on par with hire car charges of A/C car prevailing at that time issued vide reference 1st cited.

2. APTRANSCO vide T.O.O. Ms.No.225, Dt.20-10-2012 has enhanced hire car charges with the date of implementation from 01-10-2012. Accordingly the hire car charges of A/C car were enhanced to Rs.29,000/- per month (upto 2500 KMs) from 01-10-2012.

3. Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor to APTRANSCO/APPCC vide reference 5th cited has requested to revise the conveyance allowance provided to him to Rs.29,000/- per month on par with enhanced hire charges to A/C car from the date of implementation of enhanced hire charges issued vide T.O.O.Ms.No.225, Dt.20-10-2012 for using his own A/C car towards official duties.

4. APTRANSCO after careful consideration and as a Special Case hereby enhances the conveyance allowance to Rs.29,000/- per month to Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor towards using his own A/C vehicle for attending various official works as Legal Advisor to APTRANSCO/APPCC. The monthly conveyance allowance shall be shared equally by APTRANSCO & (4) DISCOMs.

5. These orders shall come into being from the date of implementation of revised charges for hire cars (i.e) 01-10-2012

(By ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF TRANSMISSION CORPORATION OF A.P LIMITED)

SURESH CHANDA
CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR

To
Sri P. Shiva Rao, Legal Advisor to APTRANSCO/APPCC

Copy to
The CGM (Exp.), ACPDCL, 6-1-50, Corporate Office, Mint Compound, Hyderabad-500063
The CGM (Exp.), APSPDC, 19-13-65/A, Keswanya Gunta, Tiruchanoor Road, Tirupathi-517501
The CGM (Exp.), APNPDCL, 2-5-31/2, Vidyuth Bhavan, Nakkalagutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal-506001
The CGM (Exp.), APEPDCL, P&T Colony, Seethammadara, Visakhapatnam- 530013
The Additional Secretary, APTRANSCO, Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad
The Executive Director (Mechanical), APTRANSCO, Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad
The Pay Officer / APTRANSCO / Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad
The Accounts Officer / CPR / APTRANSCO / Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad
The Assistant Secretary (Establishment)/ APTRANSCO / Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad

Stock File

// FORWARDED BY ORDER//

PERSONNEL OFFICER

PSR-Legal-Consul